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This report is filed by American Airlines Group Inc. (formerly named AMR Corporation) (AAG) and its wholly-owned subsidiary American Airlines, Inc.
(American). References in this Annual Report on Form 10-K to “we,” “us,” “our,” the “Company” and similar terms refer to AAG and its consolidated
subsidiaries. “AMR” or “AMR Corporation” refers to the Company during the period of time prior to its emergence from Chapter 11 and its acquisition of
US Airways Group, Inc. (US Airways Group) on December 9, 2013. References to “US Airways Group” and “US Airways,” a subsidiary of US Airways
Group, represent the entities during the period of time prior to the dissolution of those entities in connection with AAG’s internal corporate restructuring on
December 30, 2015. References in this report to “mainline” refer to the operations of American only and exclude regional operations.

Note Concerning Forward-Looking Statements
Certain of the statements contained in this report should be considered forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Securities Act of 1933,

as amended (the Securities Act), the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the Exchange Act), and the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act
of 1995. These forward-looking statements may be identified by words such as “may,” “will,” “expect,” “intend,” “anticipate,” “believe,” “estimate,” “plan,”
“project,” “could,” “should,” “would,” “continue,” “seek,” “target,” “guidance,” “outlook,” “if current trends continue,” “optimistic,” “forecast” and other similar
words. Such statements include, but are not limited to, statements about our plans, objectives, expectations, intentions, estimates and strategies for the
future, and other statements that are not historical facts. These forward-looking statements are based on our current objectives, beliefs and expectations,
and they are subject to significant risks and uncertainties that may cause actual results and financial position and timing of certain events to differ
materially from the information in the forward-looking statements. These risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to, those described below
under Part I, Item 1A. Risk Factors, Part II, Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations and other
risks and uncertainties listed from time to time in our filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the SEC).

All of the forward-looking statements are qualified in their entirety by reference to the factors discussed in Part I, Item 1A. Risk Factors and elsewhere
in this report. There may be other factors of which we are not currently aware that may affect matters discussed in the forward-looking statements and
may also cause actual results to differ materially from those discussed. We do not assume any obligation to publicly update or supplement any forward-
looking statement to reflect actual results, changes in assumptions or changes in other factors affecting such statements other than as required by law.
Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date of this report or as of the dates indicated in the statements.



 

PART I 
 

ITEM 1. BUSINESS
Overview

American Airlines Group Inc. (AAG), a Delaware corporation, is a holding company and its principal, wholly-owned subsidiaries are American Airlines,
Inc. (American), Envoy Aviation Group Inc. (Envoy), PSA Airlines, Inc. (PSA) and Piedmont Airlines, Inc. (Piedmont). AAG was formed in 1982 under the
name AMR Corporation (AMR) as the parent company of American, which was founded in 1934. On December 9, 2013, a subsidiary of AMR merged
with and into US Airways Group, Inc. (US Airways Group), a Delaware corporation, which survived as a wholly-owned subsidiary of AAG, and AAG
emerged from Chapter 11 (the Merger). Upon closing of the Merger and emergence from Chapter 11, AMR changed its name to American Airlines Group
Inc. On December 30, 2015, in order to simplify AAG’s internal corporate structure, US Airways Group merged with and into AAG, with AAG as the
surviving corporation and, immediately thereafter, US Airways, Inc. (US Airways), a wholly-owned subsidiary of US Airways Group, merged with and into
American, with American as the surviving corporation.

AAG’s and American’s principal executive offices are located at 4333 Amon Carter Boulevard, Fort Worth, Texas 76155 and their telephone number is
817-963-1234.

Airline Operations
Our primary business activity is the operation of a major network carrier, providing scheduled air transportation for passengers and cargo.

Together with our wholly-owned regional airline subsidiaries and third-party regional carriers operating as American Eagle, our airline operates an
average of nearly 6,700 flights per day to nearly 350 destinations in more than 50 countries. We have hubs in Charlotte, Chicago, Dallas/Fort Worth, Los
Angeles, Miami, New York, Philadelphia, Phoenix and Washington, D.C. In 2017, approximately 200 million passengers boarded our mainline and
regional flights. During 2017, we launched new nonstop service to Amsterdam, Netherlands and Rome, Italy from Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport
(DFW), to Barcelona, Spain from Chicago O’Hare International Airport (ORD) and to Beijing, China from Los Angeles International Airport (LAX), further
expanding our global footprint. We also announced new seasonal nonstop service beginning in Summer 2018 between Philadelphia International Airport
(PHL) and Budapest, Hungary and Prague, Czech Republic; between ORD and Venice, Italy; and between DFW and Reykjavik-Keflavik, Iceland.

As of December 31, 2017, we operated 948 mainline aircraft and are supported by our regional airline subsidiaries and third-party regional carriers,
which operated an additional 597 regional aircraft. See Part I, Item 2. Properties for further discussion on our mainline and regional aircraft and
“Regional” below for further discussion on our regional operations.

American is a founding member of the oneworld® alliance, whose members serve more than 1,000 destinations with approximately 14,250 daily flights
to over 150 countries. See below for further discussion on the oneworld alliance and other agreements with domestic and international airlines.

See Part II, Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations – “Operational Highlights,” “Financial
Overview,” “AAG’s Results of Operations”  and “American’s Results of Operations”  for further discussion of AAG’s and American’s operating results and
operating performance. Also, see Note 13 to AAG’s Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II, Item 8A and Note 11 to American’s Consolidated
Financial Statements in Part II, Item 8B for information regarding our operating segments and operating revenue in principal geographic areas.

Regional
Regional carriers provide scheduled air transportation under the brand name “American Eagle.” The American Eagle carriers include our wholly-

owned regional carriers, Envoy, PSA and Piedmont, as well as third-party regional carriers including Republic Airline Inc. (Republic), Mesa Airlines, Inc.
(Mesa), Compass Airlines, LLC (Compass), ExpressJet Airlines, Inc. (ExpressJet), SkyWest Airlines, Inc. (SkyWest) and Trans States Airlines, Inc.
(Trans States). In addition, Air Wisconsin Airlines Corporation (Air Wisconsin) operated regional jet aircraft for us during 2017; however, this arrangement
ended in February 2018. These carriers are an integral component of our operating network. We rely heavily on feeder traffic to our hubs from low-
density markets that are not economical for us to serve with larger, mainline aircraft. In addition, regional carriers offer complementary service in our
existing mainline markets. During 2017, approximately 55 million passengers boarded our regional carriers’ planes, approximately 44% of whom
connected to or from our mainline flights. Of these passengers, approximately 28 million were enplaned by our wholly-owned regional carriers and
approximately 27 million



were enplaned by third-party regional carriers. All American Eagle carriers use logos, service marks, aircraft paint schemes and uniforms similar to our
mainline operations.

Our regional carrier arrangements are principally in the form of capacity purchase agreements. The capacity purchase agreements provide that all
revenues, including passenger, in-flight, ancillary, mail and freight revenues, go to us. In return, we agree to pay predetermined fees to these airlines for
operating an agreed-upon number of aircraft, without regard to the number of passengers on board. In addition, these agreements provide that we
reimburse 100% of certain variable costs, such as airport landing fees and passenger liability insurance. We control marketing, scheduling, ticketing,
pricing and seat inventories.

Cargo
Our cargo division provides a wide range of freight and mail services, with facilities and interline connections available across the globe. In 2017, we

were named the Cargo Airline of the Year for the third consecutive year and Best Cargo Airline from the Americas for the tenth consecutive year by Air
Cargo News.

Ticket Distribution and Marketing Agreements
Passengers can purchase tickets for travel on American through several distribution channels, including our website ( www.aa.com), our reservations

centers and third-party distribution channels, including those provided by or through global distribution systems (e.g., Amadeus, Sabre and Travelport),
conventional travel agents and online travel agents (e.g., Expedia, Orbitz and Travelocity). To remain competitive, we need to successfully manage our
distribution costs and rights, increase our distribution flexibility and improve the functionality of third-party distribution channels, while maintaining an
industry-competitive cost structure. For more discussion, see Part I, Item 1A. Risk Factors – “We rely on third-party distribution channels and must
manage effectively the costs, rights and functionality of these channels.”

In general, beyond nonstop city pairs, carriers that have the greatest ability to seamlessly connect passengers to and from markets have a competitive
advantage. In some cases, however, foreign governments limit U.S. air carriers’ rights to transport passengers beyond designated gateway cities in
foreign countries. In order to improve access to domestic and foreign markets, we have arrangements with other airlines including the oneworld alliance,
other cooperation agreements, joint business agreements (JBAs), and marketing relationships, as further discussed below.

Member of oneworld Alliance
American is a founding member of the oneworld alliance, which includes British Airways, Cathay Pacific Airways, Finnair, Iberia, Japan Airlines,

LATAM Airlines Group, Malaysia Airlines, Qantas Airways, Qatar Airways, Royal Jordanian, S7 Airlines and SriLankan Airlines. The oneworld alliance
links the networks of the member carriers to enhance customer service and smooth connections to the destinations served by the alliance, including
linking the carriers’ loyalty programs and access to the carriers’ airport lounge facilities.

Cooperation and Joint Business Agreements
American has established antitrust-immunized JBAs with British Airways, Iberia and Finnair, and separately with Japan Airlines, that enable the

carriers to cooperate on flights between particular destinations and allow pooling and sharing of certain revenues and costs, enhanced loyalty program
reciprocity and cooperation in other areas. American and its joint business partners received regulatory approval to enter into these JBAs and cooperation
agreements.

In October 2017, American and its transatlantic partners executed an amended and restated JBA which, among other things, extends the term of the
agreement. Also, we had previously signed a revised JBA with Qantas Airways and applied for antitrust immunity with the U.S. Department of
Transportation (DOT) for the revised relationship, but we withdrew that application in November 2016 after it was tentatively denied by the DOT. We
intend to file a new application for antitrust immunity with the DOT this year, which, if granted, would allow us to further expand our relationship with
Qantas Airways. In addition, we have signed JBAs with certain air carriers of the LATAM Airlines Group and have applied for antitrust immunity in the
relevant jurisdictions affected by such agreements, which applications have been approved in some jurisdictions, but are still pending in other
jurisdictions, including the United States and Chile.

In the third quarter of 2017, we acquired 2.7% of the outstanding shares of China Southern Airlines Company Limited (China Southern Airlines) for
$203 million in order to begin a strategic relationship with the largest airline in China.



Marketing Relationships
To improve access to each other’s markets, various U.S. and foreign air carriers, including American, have established marketing agreements with

other airlines. These marketing agreements generally provide enhanced customer choice by means of an expanded network with reciprocal loyalty
program participation and joint sales cooperation. American currently has marketing relationships with Air Tahiti Nui, Alaska Airlines, British Airways,
Cape Air, Cathay Dragon, Cathay Pacific, China Southern Airlines, EL AL, Etihad Airways, Fiji Airways, Finnair, Gulf Air, Hainan Airlines, Hawaiian
Airlines, Iberia, Interjet, Japan Airlines, Jetstar Group (includes Jetstar Airways and Jetstar Japan), Korean Air, LATAM (includes LATAM Airlines,
LATAM Argentina, LATAM Brasil, LATAM Colombia, LATAM Ecuador, LATAM Paraguay, LATAM Peru), Malaysia Airlines, Qantas Airways, Qatar
Airways, Royal Jordanian, S7 Airlines, Seaborne Airlines, Sri Lankan Airlines and WestJet. Our marketing agreements with Etihad Airways and Qatar
Airways are scheduled to end on March 25, 2018.

Loyalty Program
Our loyalty program, AAdvantage ® was established to develop passenger loyalty by offering awards to travelers for their continued patronage.

AAdvantage was named Best Elite Program in the Americas at the 2017 Freddie Awards, annual awards that recognize the world’s most outstanding
frequent travel programs. AAdvantage members earn mileage credits by flying on American, any oneworld airline or other partner airlines, or by using the
services of over 1,000 program participants, such as the Citi and Barclaycard US co-branded credit cards, hotels and car rental companies. Our
members earn bonus mileage credits when elite status is obtained. For every dollar spent, non-status members earn five mileage credits, but Gold,
Platinum, Platinum Pro and Executive Platinum status holders earn bonus mileage credits of seven, eight, nine and eleven mileage credits, respectively.

All travel on eligible tickets counts toward qualification for elite status in the AAdvantage program. Elite members can enjoy additional benefits of the
AAdvantage program, including complimentary upgrades, mileage bonuses, complimentary access to Preferred Seats, checked bags at no charge, First
and Business Class check-in, priority security, priority boarding and priority baggage delivery.

Mileage credits can be redeemed for free or upgraded travel on American and participating airlines, membership to our Admirals Club ® or for other
non-travel awards from our program participants. Most travel awards are subject to capacity-controlled seating. A member’s mileage credit does not
expire as long as that member has any type of qualifying activity at least once every 18 months. Under our agreements with AAdvantage members and
program partners, we reserve the right to change the AAdvantage program at any time without notice, and may end the program with six months’ notice.
Program rules, partners, special offers, awards and requisite mileage levels for awards are subject to change.

During 2017, our members redeemed approximately 11 million awards including travel redemptions for flights and upgrades on American and other air
carriers, as well as redemption of car and hotel awards, club memberships and merchandise. Approximately 6.1% of our 2017 total revenue passenger
miles flown were from award travel.

See Part II, Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations – “ Critical Accounting Policies and
Estimates” for more information on our loyalty program.

Industry Competition
Domestic
The markets in which we operate are highly competitive. On most of our domestic nonstop routes, we currently face competing service from at least

one, and sometimes more than one, domestic airline, including: Alaska Airlines, Allegiant Air, Delta Air Lines, Frontier Airlines, Hawaiian Airlines, JetBlue
Airways, Southwest Airlines, Spirit Airlines and United Airlines. Competition is even greater between cities that require a connection, where the major
airlines compete via their respective hubs. In addition, we face competition on some of our connecting routes from airlines operating point-to-point service
on such routes. We also compete with all-cargo and charter airlines and, particularly on shorter segments, ground and rail transportation.

On all of our routes, pricing decisions are affected, in large part, by the need to meet competition from other airlines. Price competition occurs on a
market-by-market basis through price discounts, changes in pricing structures, fare matching, targeted promotions and loyalty program initiatives. Airlines
typically use discount fares and other promotions to stimulate traffic during normally slack travel periods, when they begin service to new cities or when
they have excess capacity, to generate cash flow, to maximize revenue per available seat mile and to establish, increase or preserve market share. We
have often elected to match discount or promotional fares initiated by other air carriers in certain markets in order to compete in those markets. Most
airlines will quickly match price reductions in a particular market. In addition, low-fare, low-cost carriers, such as



Southwest Airlines and JetBlue Airways, and so-called ultra-low-cost carriers, such as Allegiant Air, Frontier Airlines and Spirit Airlines, compete in many
of the markets in which we operate and competition from these carriers is increasing.

In addition to price competition, airlines compete for market share by increasing the size of their route system and the number of markets they serve.
The American Eagle regional carriers increase the number of markets we serve by flying to lower demand markets and providing connections at our
hubs. Many of our competitors also own or have agreements with regional airlines that provide similar services at their hubs and other locations. We also
compete on the basis of scheduling (frequency and flight times), availability of nonstop flights, on-time performance, type of equipment, cabin
configuration, amenities provided to passengers, loyalty programs, the automation of travel agent reservation systems, onboard products, markets served
and other services. We compete with both major network airlines and low-cost carriers throughout our network.

International
In addition to our extensive domestic service, we provide international service to Canada, Central and South America, Asia, Europe, Australia and New

Zealand. In providing international air transportation, we compete with U.S. airlines, foreign investor-owned airlines and foreign state-owned or state-
affiliated airlines. Competition is increasing from foreign state-owned and state-affiliated airlines in the Gulf region, including Emirates, Etihad Airways and
Qatar Airways. These carriers have large numbers of international widebody aircraft in service and on order and are increasing service to the U.S. from
locations both in and outside the Middle East. We believe these carriers benefit from significant government subsidies, which has allowed them to grow
quickly, reinvest in their product and expand their global presence. Additionally, competition is also increasing from low cost airlines executing
international long-haul expansion strategies, including, for example, Icelandair, Norwegian Air Shuttle and Wow Air. In order to increase our ability to
compete for international air transportation service, which is subject to extensive government regulation, U.S. and foreign carriers have entered into
marketing relationships, alliances, cooperation agreements and JBAs to exchange traffic between each other’s flights and route networks. See “Ticket
Distribution and Marketing Agreements” above for further discussion.

Employees and Labor Relations
The airline business is labor intensive. In 2017, salaries, wages and benefits were our largest expense and represented approximately 35% of our

total operating expenses. As of December 31, 2017, we had approximately 126,600 active full-time equivalent employees, approximately 85% of whom
were represented by various labor unions responsible for negotiating the CBAs covering them.

Labor relations in the air transportation industry are regulated under the Railway Labor Act (RLA), which vests in the National Mediation Board (NMB)
certain functions with respect to disputes between airlines and labor unions relating to union representation and collective bargaining agreements (CBAs).
When an RLA CBA becomes amendable, if either party to the agreement wishes to modify its terms, it must notify the other party in the manner
prescribed under the RLA and as agreed by the parties. Under the RLA, the parties must meet for direct negotiations, and, if no agreement is reached
during direct negotiations between the parties, either party may request that the NMB appoint a federal mediator. The RLA prescribes no timetable for the
direct negotiation and mediation processes, and it is not unusual for those processes to last for many months or even several years. If no agreement is
reached in mediation, the NMB in its discretion may declare that an impasse exists and proffer binding arbitration to the parties. Either party may decline
to submit to arbitration, and if arbitration is rejected by either party, a 30-day “cooling off” period commences. During or after that period, a Presidential
Emergency Board (PEB) may be established, which examines the parties’ positions and recommends a solution. The PEB process lasts for 30 days and
is followed by another 30-day “cooling off” period. At the end of a “cooling off” period, unless an agreement is reached or action is taken by Congress, the
labor organization may exercise “self-help,” such as a strike, and the airline may resort to its own “self-help,” including the imposition of any or all of its
proposed amendments to the CBA and the hiring of new employees to replace any striking workers.

None of the unions representing our employees presently may lawfully engage in concerted refusals to work, such as strikes, slow-downs, sick-outs or
other similar activity, against us. Nonetheless, there is a risk that disgruntled employees, either with or without union involvement, could engage in one or
more concerted refusals to work that could individually or collectively harm the operation of our airline and impair our financial performance.

The following table shows our domestic airline employee groups that are represented by unions:



Union  Class or Craft  Employees  (1)  
Contract

Amendable Date

Mainline: (2)       
Allied Pilots Association (APA)  Pilots  13,200  2020
Association of Professional Flight Attendants (APFA)  Flight Attendants  24,900  2019
Airline Customer Service Employee Association –Communications

Workers of America and International Brotherhood of Teamsters
(CWA-IBT)  

Passenger Service

 

16,000

 

2020

Transport Workers Union and International Association of
Machinists & Aerospace Workers (TWU-IAM Association)  

Mechanics and Related
 

12,400
 

2018

TWU-IAM Association  Fleet Service  16,700  2018
TWU-IAM Association  Stock Clerks  1,900  2018
TWU-IAM Association  Flight Simulator Engineers  150  2021
TWU-IAM Association  Maintenance Control Technicians  200  2018
TWU-IAM Association  Maintenance Training Instructors  50  2018
TWU (Transport Workers Union)  Dispatchers  450  2021
TWU  Flight Crew Training Instructors  300  2021
Envoy: (3)       
Air Line Pilots Associations (ALPA)  Pilots  2,200  2024
Association of Flight Attendants-CWA (AFA)  Flight Attendants  1,300  2020
TWU  Ground School Instructors  10  2019
TWU  Mechanics and Related  1,300  2020
TWU  Stock Clerks  150  2020
TWU  Fleet Service Clerks  3,500  2019
TWU  Dispatchers  60  2019
Communications Workers of America (CWA)

 
Passenger Service

 
4,300

 
Initial Contract 
in Negotiation

Piedmont: (3)       
ALPA  Pilots  550  2024
AFA  Flight Attendants  300  2019
International Brotherhood of Teamsters (IBT)  Mechanics  350  2021
IBT  Stock Clerks  50  2021
CWA  Fleet and Passenger Service  3,400  2017
IBT  Dispatchers  20  2019
ALPA  Flight Crew Training Instructors  40  2024
PSA: (3)       
ALPA  Pilots  1,500  2023
AFA  Flight Attendants  1,000  2017
International Association of Machinists & Aerospace Workers (IAM)  Mechanics  350  2016
TWU  Dispatchers  50  2022

 
(1) Approximate number of active full-time equivalent employees as of December 31, 2017.
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